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Abstract. Acceptability of novel bone char fertilizers depends on their P release but 22 reactions at bone char surfaces and impacts to soil P speciation are insufficiently known. By 23 sequential fractionation and synchrotron-based X-ray absorption near edge structure
24
(XANES) spectroscopy we investigated whether and how the chemical composition of bone 25 char particles has been altered in soil and, consequently, has affected the P speciation of 26 amended soils. Therefore, two different kinds of bone char particles (BC, produced by 27 pyrolysis of degreased animal bone chips at 800 ºC and BC plus , a BC enriched with reduced 28 sulfur compounds) were manually separated from the soil at the end of two different 29 experiments: "incubation-leaching" and "ryegrass cultivation". Sequential P-fractionation of 30 amended soils showed P-enrichment in all fractions as compared to the control. The most P
31
increase between all treatments significantly occurred in the NaOH-P and resin-P fractions in 32 response to BC plus application in both, incubation-leaching and ryegrass cultivation and MgHPO4. To select the best possible combination fit between the sample spectrum and 209 the P-reference spectra, the lowest reduced chi value (χ 2 ) and R-factor were chosen. (Table 1) . For all treatments, NaOH extracted the majority of fractionated P (62.4 to 66.5% of 216 total fractionated P), followed by the labile P fraction (NaHCO3, 19.2 to 20.0%), HCl-P (9.5 217 to 13.9%) and the readily available P (resin strips, 4.1 to 4.8%). The BCs addition increased 218 the total soil P pools although the difference was significant only for the BC The proportion of P-enrichment in each fraction varied between different treatments in the 227 order NaOH-P > HCl-P > NaHCO3-P > resin-P for BC 2 mm and BC2-4 mm treatment the order was HCl-P > NaOH-P > NaHCO3-P > resin-P. In all 229 treatments, the Pi proportions in each of the P fractions were greater than the Po proportions.
230
Compared to the control soil, the most Pi increase was observed in NaOH-Pi and resin-Pi in (NaOH-P > NaHCO3-P > HCl-P > resin-P). However, for BC treatment, the total P extracted 251 by resin strips was lowered in comparison with the control. In the control and BC treatments,
252
Po was the predominant form in NaOH-P and NaHCO3-P fractions while for BC plus it was 253 only in the NaOH-P fraction. Each P fraction was highest under BC plus application, except for 254 NaHCO3-Po of BC treatment.
255
Separately, the effect of BC and BC plus application on ryegrass yield parameters was To quantify the P speciation of BC and BC plus particles, LCF analyses using all possible
279
combinations were performed on all P K-edge XANES spectra ( characterized by a sharp white-line followed by a shoulder and then a post-edge feature 293 between 2160 and 2175 eV which was divided into two peaks (Fig. 2) . These features were 294 most similar to P K-edge XANES spectra of Ca-hydroxyapatite, CaHPO4 and Ca-phytate standard compounds. Treated BC particles had a white-line with higher intensity which 296 appeared more similar to the Ca-hydroxyapatite spectrum. In contrast, BC plus particles under 297 ryegrass cultivation showed a weaker white-line exhibiting the shoulder and post-edge feature 298 more comparable to the CaHPO4 spectrum. Some differences in proportions of P species observed between BCs particles before and after 303 the cropping period in the ryegrass pot experiment are presented in 
XANES analysis of soil samples

314
The P K-edge XANES spectra of soil samples from the incubation-leaching experiment
315
showed two dominant features including 1) a strong white-line lacking pre-edge and shoulder
316
and 2) a tailed post-edge feature (Fig. 3) . The most similarity to these features was seen in 317 XANES spectra of amorphous AlPO4, FePO4 and SOM-Al-IHP compounds. Distinct 318 differences appeared between the control and treated soil with BC plus , not with BC treatments.
INSERT Figure 3 HERE
323
The P species of treated soils in the incubation-leaching experiment were determined by LCF 324 analysis to select at most four reference compounds in combinatorics of all possible fitting 325 combinations ( The XANES spectra recorded from treated soil samples in the ryegrass pot experiment
336
showed the presence of an intense white-line in the energy range of 2152 to 2158 eV and a 337 stretched post-edge feature approximately from 2165 to 2178 eV (Fig. 4) . Decreases in white-338 line and post-edge intensities of the soil samples appeared as an effect of BC plus application.
339
Visual inspection of P K-edge spectra revealed no indication of specific alteration in spectral 340 features in response to the BC treatment. reflecting P fixed to Fe-and Al-oxides as followed by the NaHCO3-P fraction assigned to 360 weakly P absorbed on crystalline Fe-and Al-oxides or surface of minerals. Guo et al. (2000) 361 reported that the NaOH-P fraction may support the labile NaHCO3-P fraction as a buffering 362 P-pool in highly weathered and acidic soils. According to soil pH values (4.7 and 5.2), the 363 larger proportions of NaHCO3-P even than HCl-P can be explained by the abundance and and, accordingly, the soil P fractions were altered minimal.
399
P speciation of BCs particles by XANES
400
The predominance of Ca-hydroxyapatite in BCs as evidenced by P K-edge XANES analysis samples whereas in the present experiments the BC particles were separated from the soils 448 before P speciation. Furthermore, these XANES data (Table 4 and Table 5 ) are in agreement 449 with sequential P fractionation results (Table 1 ) which indicated the dominance of inorganic 450 over organic P forms and showed the P fractions almost unchanged after BC application. observed between the control and BC plus treatment. However, the date in Table 5 
Conclusions
483
In the present study, the P speciation by a sequential P fractionation and P K-edge XANES 
